Website Products & Services
World-class hosting from WPEngine and Godaddy
Our partnerships with WPEngine and Godaddy provide world-class managed
WordPress hosting built on the Nexenta Managed Storage Array.
We offer domain names, SSL certificates, backup and security services.

WordPress + Divi
Used by millions, from corner stores to Fortune 500 firms, WordPress is the
world’s most popular website tool. Whether you’re looking for a simple
portfolio or a full-featured website, you’ve come to the right place.
Divi is the most popular front-end design tool for WordPress offering pixel
perfect designs for desktop, laptop, tablets and smart phones.

WooCommerce + Stripe
The most customizable eCommerce platform for building your online business,
WooCommerce powers over 28% of all online stores (stats ‘BuiltWith’). In
combination with payment gateways from Strip, PayPal and more,
WooCommerce delivers a secure and simple online shopping experience for
your customers.
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Professional Website Services
Website projects should be about generating revenues, raising product
and service awareness, connecting with customers and elevating brands.
You need a website that meets your marketing and business goals while
also reflecting your audience expectations.
We leverage the Best in Class platforms, services and vendors to ensure
that your website meets the highest standard and follows the current
Best Practices for website implementation.
To augment your website presence, we offer marketing and promotional
services including Google, Social Media and email marketing, lead
generation and list building.
We offer a selection of Premium products and services to help secure your
website against malicious mal-ware attacks and other nightmare
scenarios that could really ruin your day.
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Website Features and Functions
Pixel perfect website design
Designed to work seamlessly across all platforms including tablets and smart phones. We
offer endless-scroll 1-page simplicity as well as more complex platforms.

GENIUS

WEB PRO

SHOP PRO

Beautiful 1-Page Simplicity

Multi-page designs

Start selling today

From

$

1500

From

$

2500

From

$

3500

Supports:

Supports:

Supports:

º Single page, endless scroll
º Custom graphics
º Contact form
º Responsive design
º Upgradeable to multi-page
º eCommerce compatible
º Security features built-in
º Scalable WordPress hosting

º Multi-page design
º Custom Navigation
º Company Blog
º Social Share
º SEO Optimized
º Email Marketing Integration
º Portfolio Galleries
º Event Calendar
º VaultPress Cloud Backup

º Online retail store
º Custom layouts
º Guest checkout
º Payment gateway integration
º Unlimited products
º Digital downloads
º Shipping methods
º Sale items
º Coupon codes

Note: The prices and features indicated above are for illustrative purposes only. Actual prices and
features will depend on the individual requirements of the website.
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